WINTER LEAGUE EVENT GUIDELINES
Captains are responsible for booking their teams times and for submitting
scores.
Team scorecards should be deposited in the box immediately following
completion of your round. The box will be sited inside the side entrance and
when all cards have been scrutinised the results will be posted on both the
notice board and the website as soon as possible
If the course is open, then play will go ahead however, the committee reserve
the right to make changes as appropriate such as making all bunkers ‘Ground
under Repair’. Captains will be notified of such changes as soon as possible
however it may be that notification of such changes may have to be made
shortly before play commences for the first team out.

Times
All tee times on competition day must be prior to noon therefore last
permissible time will be 13.00 hrs

Formats
4 Person Texas Scramble
Full actual handicap divided by 10 e.g. four players 12.6, 8.3, 17.2, and 5.2 =
43.3 divide by 10 = 4.3
4 drives per player one of which must be at hole 4,6,13,15 or 17.
Stableford Format
Individual playing handicap. All four players total point scores added together
2 x Better Ball Pairs
Full Playing handicap
2 Net Scores combined

Stroke play
Full playing handicap
All four players net scores added together

Scoring
League points will be allocated dependent on number of Teams in the
competition.
Example
15 teams are entered in the event points will be awarded on a sliding scale
dependent on position achieved that day, winning team will receive 15 points,
second 14 and so forth down to the last team being awarded 1 point.
In the case of identical scores when qualifying for the finals stages the number
of wins during the competition will count, should that not be decisive then it
will move down the list to wins, then seconds etc
Teams can consist of a captain and up to 5 other players and team selection
will be the responsibility of the captain.
There will be two complete cycles, 8 games, before moving to the final stages
The Quarter, Semi and finals will all be in the Stableford format.
To
adjudicate rulings that may occur during the competition a three-person panel
will be the final arbiters of all such matters. I will chair this panel and the
committee will appoint two other team captains.

Commencement date will be 8th November and dependent on numbers will
be played every second Sunday thereafter.

Stuart Mathie

